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In the 1950s as the use of tractors became more
widespread on our farms, the Highland pony was
displaced.The breed found a new purpose, pony
trekking.Today ponies are used for jumping, dressage and endurance amongst other disciplines,
but it is as family ponies that most make their
mark.
With staggering ability as ridden, driven and
working ponies bringing deer off the hill, the
‘garron’ as the Highland is sometimes known can
turn its hoof to most things.The greatest show of
these ponies is undoubtedly at the Royal
Highland Show at Ingliston near Edinburgh in June
each year. Other highlights include the breed
show, but it is on the studs, out on the hills, in
show rings, fields and paddocks that this special
breed stands proud.
Heidi Sands has captured the essence of the
breed on film with her beautiful photographs,
depicting them in their natural environment at
work and at play.
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SPIRIT OF THE HIGHLAND PONY

Mansfield Mariandle in the snow.

A traditional turnout at the RHS.

Three friends. Cairns Garlinebeg with Scaraben of Auchincrieve behind and the handreared Cairns
Guireaman to the right.
Right: Child riders on
the Ormiston ponies
at Newtonmore with
the snow-speckled
Cairngorms as a
backdrop.

Example of a double-page spread.

Line up of dun ponies.

